Global Impact Program for Clean Cooking
UNIDO’s integrated results-based finance package for large-scale
interventions with a sustainable impact

Enabling the market in Tanzania
UNIDO has implemented a proof-of-concept project in Tanzania, employing
its innovative RBF package as a market-enabling framework to raise demand
and establish an efficient value chain. Underpinned by technical support, the
program has built up local manufacturing capacity for bioethanol – making use
of agricultural waste – and stoves, as well as helping to establish a distribution network to cater to a market of over 500,000 households in the country’s
largest city, Dar es Salaam.
The modeled trigger effect will multiply the direct impact of the Dar es Salaam
project by three – meaning 1.5 million households are expected to convert to
clean, ethanol-based cooking as a result, while a total of 300m USD of private
sector investment will be generated following 100m USD of investment being
facilitated by the RBF program.
A strong basis for the program is provided by the Tanzanian government’s
commitment to conversion to clean cooking at a national policy level.

The UNIDO RBF package builds on
successful pilot projects that have already
been implemented in Tanzania.

UNIDO’S THREE-PILLAR RBF PACKAGE APPROACH
A partnership delivery model:
the results-based finance package for market, technology, financial, and social innovation
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UNIDO’s unique approach supports Member States in the design of complementary RBF models, each
addressing specific users, financing requirements, and funding partners, while relying on a foundation
of shared facilities for M&E and fundraising. Integrated RBF packages like this have a major advantage
when implementing large-scale programs, with common overall strategies and partnerships, that require specialized RBF mechanisms.
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THE UNIDO GLOBAL IMPACT PROGRAM FOR CLEAN COOKING PATHWAY
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